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course, hewould never have got it had they been But it would be much more melodious and ^ iras mother.
successful, for there is good reason to believe fitting an end than any of the sublime eu- * *■ As -Peace on earth!” the glad world singe

that Constantine of Greece has guarantees—of thanasias which his enemies provide ter him. fi lipfli°°e s*drtonB Christmas morn, f
daily ONTARIO le published every afternoon, tiie German variety—that his boundaries if he That old sbgn, creaking above his home of . Peace^peacefme Chrisuis born r6” "

fell in with Germany’s plan» would he preserved exile would, be a much more genuine memory As tbroubh the courts, the wondrous couru
intact. The simple truth of the matter is that! of thè real greatness of his race than the mod- as harpersVstrike the^'harps’ of gold and

_ j Germany wanted and was determine to have em and almost gimcrack stars and garter T? '<G1?[y!z^l0,ryv’ 8-?g’ . ,
. %LZgQT£oT0^Saloniki ,or vs® lt Tuld have been of,far 11161 were pul1^down ln windaor Ca8tle” !& %

* • yw more immediate ‘value to her than Constantino- On the whole Mr. Chesterton’s suggesttbn 
er UM s year to tiie United States. ple, also held out as a bait to Bulgaria. has some merits. ~ The; *

The Germans have temporarily crushed ■Ser- , 7 '........... "Tell Christ,” she says, “a mother waits
bia as a country, but they have the Serbian army THE NEXT STEK > ^-"ihroïl? S&ZSKeSa^veSiflgh-
Still to deal with. The Allies have the Greek " • est, grandest note
government well in hand, and they have a firm Although no Official announcement has °* ^voicc ’̂como to praise’ her sott
grip on Saloniki both by sea and land, which been made it seems to be probable that the re- And hearing it, straight from His th
they are little lltely to relai, either TOluntarlly cruiUng campaign ander the leaderehlp of Lord gê°T *" “ W116 K1“*,I'0'‘S' 
or by compulsion. ' The Qermans with the as. ^ has been . IœdM succeM No ofBclal With ,t.t f.w
«stance of ^Bulgaria and through the lack of r bellevpd that the : : KfA£>|> Giro, held,
courage and foresight of the present ruler of 6 e ’ * F - lue Her doubt and grieving cease.
Greece, have beep, able to crush Serbia. They voluntary system has been vindicated and that “Dear Lord!” she criés, and lowly kneels,
may be able to defeat in turn tittle Montenegro, the danger of conscription has been completely o do ThoJhear’an^anévror^ti* for Thine

But whaty better off will they be? With the A1- removed. While there is naturally much reason own mercy’s sake,
i• . • * n i ' h i ' a ti» » ’> . Since heaven will not seem fair to me

I lies m possesion of Saloniki ana Allied fleets fQr congratulation over the success of the volun- if one dear face i may not see.
Those In charge of the anti-local option blocking the month of the Dardanelles they will ,t must not.be assumed that the re-
iuu»e m vuoigc ut vue t- be no nearer a useful outlet to the high seas

campaign advertising would be well advised, if than they were before. From Constantinple, Cruitinl°f the requisite number of men called
they were to discontinue representing the farm- should they attain it in effective military niyn- *or» .solves the whole difficulty. Mr, Asquith
«• oZHastings and Prince Edward counties to be I hers, they could imove neither east nor west, laid down at the outset the principle that Brit-
a lot flit whikkey-soaks whose main desire in That they would venture in considerable force ain must provide, first, for munitions, then, for
life to'td'titase the can. * (farther south, with the Allies on their western necessary industries to sustain the finances of

."gowmpn, of thee farmer, would come to W and. Anally fo, a, man,
Benevitie?’’they ask us, if the whiskey were ré- according to the most authentic reports, at least men as the country cotild afford after these

two hundred thousand men, backed by over- nee<^8 were supplied. There will, therefore, be
whelming sea power, at Saloniki. They are and industrial needs of the country, for the
pouring in additional troops, daily. They are maintenance of credit, and commerce which, lies
fortifying and entrenching at leisure. Italy is a^ tbe basis of the finances of the country, is as 
reported to have come definitely to their sup- essential a8 the BuppIyof men and munitions, 
port, with a considerable army, landed^ on the|Men Qf course) are needed (or the Arm but
coast, of Albania, with which the retreating men also are needéd to carry on the industries of
Serbian armies can be linked up, and to which ^ œ and ^ ly milIta idea ^u.
vast reinforcements can easily and quickly be not be considered alone. The next step will be
forwarded. Russia continues to mass troops on a sorting QUt and discriminating between the
the Romanian frontiers It may safely be con- di and the indispensables which may
c uded that she is not doing this without some occasion 8ome djfficul but one fact seema tQ 
clear idea that that can oe made useful. At be certain ^ Brlfaln i8 ^ble to supply

the requisite number of men to maintain her ar
mies in the field without resorting to conscrip
tion.
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9*t— i INJURING THE UNDERTAKERS 
business. -

It la sometimes urged that license 
reduction would put a number of tav
ern keepers and bar tenders out 
business; and of course that 
be dtinied. Substantial license re 
Suction, as proposed for Ottawa 
would also injure the business of thi

;
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AOVBBTIBING RATES on application.
TELEPHONE MAIN H, with private exchange oonneet-

‘ '
J. O. Herity,

Editor-In-Chief.

undertaker; it would lighten the 
work of the policeman, the 
attendant, the collector of bad debts, 
and the jailor. To offset this, how
ever, it would seem to be obvious, 
that if the money wasted each year in 
drink in Ottawa were spent in useful 
articles, as most of it would be if 
saved from the saloon, it would give 
useful employment to more people 
than the aggregate of those from 
whom it would take employment.— 
Ottawa Citizen (Ind. Con.)
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r- FARMERS WHO FOLLOW THE CAN.

“Dear Christ, a mother’s love is great 
To shield, to guide, to watch, to wait.
The last .kiss that I gave on earth was to- 

n- « ---toy Wayward son,' f
Whose soul, though deeply stained by sin, 

may yet by love be'won 
To penitence, to higher walk, to purer, 

holier way;
O wilt Thou let me go to him and guard 

him night and day?

KB#
ItK''"- VA

DON’T WORRY ABOUT THE HO
TELS, THEY WON’T CLOSE.

The question of hotel accommoda
tion is one which may properly be 
considered in connection with the lo
cal option vote.

Will the hotels close?
The liquor traffic would like to per

suade the people they will if the by
law is carried. It might help their 
cause.

Local option is in effect in some 
hundreds of municipalities of Ontario. 
It may be safe to say that in every 
contest the threat was held out that 
the hotels would be closed.

Some ‘’hotels’’ have closed. They 
were those which were hotels only 
for the purpose of selling liquor. But 
the invariable rule is that the hotels 
which had accommodation and were 
hotels In reality remained open.

The traffic got a lot of talk going 
the rounds about lack of accommoda
tion in local option towns. The Com
mercial Travellers' Association ap
pointed a committee to prepare 
port for the government. It found 
nothing to complain about and 
no complaint.

Reports from any places are that 
the hotels are better under local 
tion than under license. The dining 
rooms and sleeping rooms get better 
attention.—Port Arthur News.—(Con.)

Fr:
M "Thou wert a babe In Bethlehem, a mo

ther guarded Thee.
I pray Thee now, for her dear sake, to 

hearken unto me!
Remember how she held Thee close, and 

crooned Thee, sweet and low,
The lullabies that mothers sang long cen- 

tureis ago,
And bared her snowy breast to Thee,
And stroked Thy forehead tenderly.

“And kissed Thee oft, and told herself, 
again and yet again,

To hold Thee thus one hour outweighed the 
travail and the pain!

Dear Christ, this city .is most fair; its glor
ies thrill and move;

O doth It grieve Thee that my heart cleaves 
to an earthly love?

That on mine eyes heaven’s beauties dim
B cause my heart is back with him?

“With him—the wandering son of mine, 
whose need

Of patient love and guiding hand Is very 
great indeed!

Think not I love Thee not, dear Lord, nor 
long for heaven’s rest;

’Tie only that the mother-heart throbs 
fiercely in my breast.

On this glad morning of Thy birth,
O grant me leave to visit earth!”

1 if.
moved from our hotels.m

F-
“How much of this (farmers’) business 

would we get under local option?” the advertise-
ment goes on to inquire.

* If the inquirer really wants an honest an
swer to that question, all he has to do is to go to 
Stirling or Tweed of Bowmanville, not to speak 
of places farther afield and ask any merchant If 
leeai option has driven trade away.

When our representative put that same 
question to ex-Reeve J. W. Shaw of Tweed, who 

a large mercantile business there, he

■

■ 1

present they are serving the highly practical 
aneplied almost indignantly,- Local option as pUrpogeg Qf preventing the King of Roumania,
driven no farm trade away from Tweed. ® tf he really has any such designs, from joining 
farmers around here are not so degenerated that hands wlth the Geramns. They are serving the 
they will leave a good town to chase a ter ooze. eqUajiy important purpose of compelling the 

No one would accuse Reeve Coulter o r* ( Austro-Germans to hold in reserve a correspond-; 
ling of . being a man of cheap sentimentality.

. the wayward on
I

H a Te

rn made
I $ Up to date the Kaiser has not announced 

where he is going to eat his Christmas dinner. 
The outside invitations to the War Lord are not 
very pressing, and it is back to Berlin for him.

te I ing force to meet them should they, with or with- 
Reeve Coulter was one of the hardest wor ers Qut tbe support Gf Roumania, decide upn a sud- 
against local option when it carried in Stirling den advance to the south
right years ago. He announced to The Ontario By crushing gerbia the Germans have se- 
that he was now ready to get out and work to rer, cured posgessIon of a railway through Bulgaria 
tain it as a straight business prposit on. by which they can, for the time being, gain limi-

Mr. G. Hi Lnery, clerk ofvthe mun cipa î y t@d acceS8 to Constantinople. They will never 
of Stirling who has the second largest general|dare tQ geM troop8 jn imp0rtant force, over, 
Etore in the place was equally emphatic when; 
lie s^id,—“I want to tell you

women in abject terror of their lives be-

op-5
Lo! on her head she feels the touch of ten

der wounded hand,
"Fear not,” she hears, “a love like thine 

the Christ can understand.
No mother prays in vain to Me on this day 

of the year, ’ ,
For when the faltering words she speaks 

fall on My waiting ear,
I do remember that My cheek 

Lay on a bosom warm,
I do -e*-

1»
i.
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The cheers given to Sir John French in 
Paris were well merited. The French people ap
preciate how unflinchingly he has done his duty 
during sixteen months of the gravest difficulties.

BAR ROOMS AND BLIND PIGS.
The discovery of a blind pig doing 

business on a Fort William main 
street with evidence that it 
supplies from nearby licensed premi
ses was only (farther confirmatron 01 

statements The Daily News has al
ready made.

It proved two things very plainly, 
first that the license system does not 
stop blind pigs; second, that licensed 
bars are protectors of blind pigs^ They 
are all in the business together. They 
do not compete. They help one an
other by trading on the effect liquor 
has in producing an appetite.

The Daily News has said before and 
we say it again that there is more il
licit sale of liquor in licensed districts 
than in local option districts in spite 
of the fact that all shies in local option 
districts is illicit and only a small 
part of that in license districts is il
licit.—Port Arthur News.

got its
I that line for any purpose while the Allies stand 
closely on their flank and within striking distance

her B,ethlehem,
And Mary’s cradling arm.”S

!!
that I have

—Jean Blewitt.seen of that railway at Saloniki, and while Constan- Premier Asquith’s suggestion to make the 
eause they had to drive home with drun en us- ynQpje }8 c]oseiy contained by the Allied fleets1 extension of the present Parliamentary term 
tends. Those same men are now saving money at the Dardanelles
MÂ paying their bills. They come here and The reasonable conclusion therefore is that, 
transact their business and go home sober. far from g^ing anything worth while or at-

But we don’t ask anybody to take our word tain}ng any important end by their Balkan raid>
for It. Practically unanimous testimony o ^be Qermans.have, as we reasoned at the begin- 
merchants and business men was given our rep- njng Qf y only lengthened their battle front 
resentative, not in a few isolated instances, ut and jnvo|ved themselves in new difficulties and 
with the many dozens we interviewed. But 
Tweed and Stirling are not very far away. We 
challenge anyone who wants facts instead of, 
fwipiy assertions to go to those towns and bring 
back the general unprejudiced opinions of the 
merchants there as to the effect of local option 
in driving farm trade to licensed centers.

Give the people of 'Belleville true, concrete 
evidence in place of suppositions and generali
ties that are really an insult to .the farmers who 
are now coming to Belleville to do business.

The farmers of Ontario have done more 
than their share towards putting the bar out of 
bounds. All the rural part of Prince Edward 
County and by far the larger proportion of Has
tings have moved into the *hite section of the 
map- The farmer, more wise than his city cousin, 
long ago put the kibosh on the can as the big- 
cest economic leak that civilization has toléra-* -ii -v;
ted. ,

It therefore exceedingly unfair as well as 
insulting to represent the farmer to be a booze- 
fighter who is chasing the keg from one wet area 
to another. The farmers around this city do 
nothing of the kind. They belong to no such 
class.

CHRISTMAS CONVERSION.eight months instead of a year has been adopted 
by an overwhelming majority. This is highly 
significant.

Si it
I can see her in the kitchen,

Apron on and sleeves rolled up, 
Measurin’ spices in a teaspoon, 

Figs and raisins in a cup.

: VA

This is a war of machinery, and Mr. Lloyd 
George’s story of how Britain’s inferiority in 
that respect, at the beginning of the war, has 
been converted into a superiority, tells of one of 
the greatest achievements of the whole war.

m
m

Now she’s throwing apple quarters 
In that wooden bowl of hers, 

’Long with lemon peel and orange, 
An’ she stirs, an’ stirs, an’ stirs.

dangers. Nowhere are they at present more vul
nerable than on the new lines of their own 
choosing. Time and climate are both fighting 
for the Allies. It is highly improbable that the 
Germans can undertake with reasonable hppes 
of success, any fprther important operations on 
their new front'until the spring. The stormy 
Balkan mountains forbid it. Long before spring, 
with tiie sunny Aegean Sea arid the vast Medi-- v i j i a j , i- <T ’j i
terranean open and free to their fleets and trans
ports, the Allies can assemble forces which, 
when summer returns, will hold back the Ger
mans even more closely than the snows of the 
Balkan mountains prmise to do during the win
ter. Germany has shot her last strategic shaft, 
and oncqjnore. missed the mark.

VA VA
El

- If there is to be no war election in the Old 
Country, we take it that the opinion in Parlia
mentary circles is that the war will be over 
within eight months from the end of the pres
ent term.

Eli

Then she takes her knife an’ chops it, 
Chops so fast her hand jest flies. 

Now I know what ma is up to— 
Makin’ mincemeat for the pies.

VA
El THE GALLIPOLI LESSON.

For us in this country, absorbed 
with the question of defence, the 
Gallipoli campaign should dissipate1 
the misty guesses and assertions of 
the amateur strategists, should en
courage clear and sane thinking. Up
on the problem of land defences 
against naval attack, sudden inva 
sions, the easy landing of hostile ar
mies upon difficult shores, Gallipoli 
throws a strong light. It would be 
absurd to overlook what Turkish guns 
and mines and an isolated submari 
or two have accomplished against t 
world’s greatest Sea Power.—Ne 
York Post.

m
VA VA VA

A very good summary of the war situation 
is to be found in the Boston News Bureau. “If 
Germany,” it says, “is strong in the field she 
is weak everywhere else, while the Allies are 
strong everywhere save in the field, and grow
ing stronger there all the time.”

I smell Christmas in our kitchen, 
An’ my heart gets big an’ glad, 

An’ I, somehow, fall to wishin’ 
That I wasn’t quite so bad.i

B»;
i

An’ I tell myself I’ll never 
Cheat at marbles any more,

Nor make faces at my teacher,
Nor hang round the corner store.

lA VAB"i}' THE KAISER’S FATE. Mr. Bonar Law in a recent speech to the 
Royal Scottish Corporation expressed quiet con
fidence in ultimate success. Both the Navy and 
the Army are, in his view, far stronger at this 
moment than anybody could have believed pos
sible at the beginning of the war. Britain is 
spending huge sums, but “the wealth of this 
country has not even been touched yet, and we 
shall bear the strain far longer than our ene
mies.” Mr. Bonar Law gave his grounds for his 
view that the Allies are winning:

There is no mystery about it. The re
serves of the Allies, if they can be utilized, are 
greater far than thse of our enemies, and they 
are being utilized. Six months ago in our 
line in Flanders we could only respond spas- 
mpdically to the shells of our enemies. The 
position has changed. We can give them, not 
only shell for shell, but two for one. On that 
frnt we have nothing to fear, and a good deal 
to hope. If you turn to the Russian front you 
find the same thing. A few months ago their 
army, although unbroken, was in retreat, but 
tiie invasion has’ ceased, and Ï firmly believe 
the danger of invasion believe the danger of

*

And even more effective than the gain in 
strength on land is; thé/slJeM #nd Inexorable 
pressure of the Navy, which never relaxes Its 
gript day or night. : r " ^

IK
“What shall we do with the German Em

peror when the war is over?” Mr. G. K. Chester
ton throws out | a playful suggestion in his book, 
“The Crimes of England.” He says :

Our more feminine advisers incline to the 
view thaf he should be shot. This is to make 
a mistake about the very nature of hereditary 
monarchy. Assuredly the Emperor William 
at his worst would be entitled to say to his 
amiable Crown Prince what Charles II. said 
when his brother warned him of the plots 
of assassins: “They would never kill me to 
make you King.” Others, of greater mon
strosity of mind, have" suggested that „he 
should be sent to St. Helena. So far as an 
estimate of his historical importance- goes he 
might as well be sent to Mount Calvary.

“G. K. C.,” in telling us what really ought 
to be done with the Kaiser, reminds us of those 
old public-houses, sometimes to be seen in the 
South of England, with the sign “The King of 
Prussia.” These inn signs, generally a dark 
and faded portrait in a cocked l^at, are Ueliqved to commemmorate the visit, of tfce Allies^aftér 
Waterkm. ; ;;; v

/. “Wlmther the placing of the present 
German Emperor in charge of one of these 
wayside public-houses would be ,a,,jest ati;eE 
his ÿwn heart, Posfilbly regains to *e seen.

6S
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THE BETTER WAY.
Charles M. Schwab, congratulai 

in Pittsburg on a large war ord 
contract which he had just receiv 
from one of the warring nations, sai 

“Some people call it luck, but th 
are mistaken. Whatever success 
have is due to hard work and no! 
luck.

’Stead of goin’ on my errands;
Never touch the cookie pail, 

Nor play hooky an’ go skatin’, 
Nor tie cans on Rover’s tail;

jji
Misrepresentations of this nature will do 

more to drive agricultural trade away from 
Belleville than the most stringent prohibition 
measures that temperance cranks could devise.

I

Never let ma think it’s spellings 
When its only Robin Hood.

With the gladness comes the wishin’
To be, oh, just awful good!

’Bout this time of year it takes 
Pa, he doesn’t undertsand,

Always says: “You sly young codger, 
You know Christmas Is at hand.”

But it isn’t that, it’s something—
Can’t explain it very well—

Takes irie when'^Ils the kitchen 
With this jüîdÿ Christmas smell.

When she chops the spice an’ raisins, 
Witlr the peels an’ Norther Spies,

Sleeves rolled iip above her elbows, 
Matin’, ipinpemeat for the pies.

—Jëai| Blewitt.

“I remember a New York busine 
man who crossed the ocean with r 
one winter when the whole count 
was suffering from hard times.

“ 'And you, Mr. Schwab,’ the Nf 
Yorker said, ‘are like the rest of u- 
I suppose, hoping for better things 

"‘No, my friend, 1 replied, ‘No. I 
am not hoping for better things. I've 
got my sleeves rolled up and I'm 
working for them.’ ”—Philadelphia 
Bulletin.

FOILED AGAIN.
The situation in the Near East is unfolding 

slowly but, as far as can now be judged, satis
factorily. The French and British forces ar
rived to late to save Serbia, but in time to check
mate the ulterior plans of the Germans, whose 
Immediate objective was almost certainly Saloni
ka at present strongly occupied by the Allies. 
With that in their possession, the Qeimans 
would have had free access to.tlije Mediterranean 
and a naval base of incalculable value for sub
marine attack on their opponents. Without it, 
they have gained little. ,r

No doubt Saloniki, which he eagerly covets, 
•was one the chief lures wtiich ’they dangled be
fore the eyes of Ferdlnahd, dt Bulgaria. Of
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I, Revive the Jaded Condition.— 
When energy flags and the cares of 
business become irksome ; when the 
whole system iéOut of sorts and there 
Is general depression, try Parmelee’s 
Vegetable, PiU». They will regulate

like a néW man'. Né One heed suffer
igestion
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